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adequate an'd necessary-for;the-deteriiimihm'-'Of'.-his-cheat-s-~pail.-,.'..:
'y,-

the view that''the claimant's-repiesentative&ows:::what-case
he;-;-"'ts-',-proposiiij--:to m e on

behalf:::of his client To%old otherwise would put.an impossible burden. upon-.tribiunals".'who

are expected to conduct a substantial number of appeials at each sitting.

8. Mr 0 also made iePerence.-to:=what:was::md by the-Commissioner 'onerin -CSIS/17/96. at .

paragraph 10 in relation- to- -manuaFHexfer'ity= and--reaginable =regularity.—.-in- being .able .to

perform descriptors un er ac vid d that ti 'ty. While in no wav would I dissent from what was said

by Mr Commissioner Walker QC in that case in. paragraph 10 it does not I t?unk assist the

claitnant in this case in relation to whether the tribunal erred in law because the claimant s

representative for whatever reason---in- rn~ng=:-~'ssions -.p
'

tribunal chose not to do so in -respect-ef-the'-activitv- of manual dexterity--and as. I. have

indicated the tribunal were erititled to:rely-on::-that. -..-,.—,;=::.,

9. I have however come to the-conclusionithat-Mr Orr's-submission that-in=general-terms

the tribunal have failed to give adequate facts and reasons-for their .decision is.w~A,-founded

despite a forceful argument to the contrary by Miss Caldwell. The summary of grounds in

the decision notice is wholly illegible and it is thus not possible to determine what reasons

were given to the claimant at the time. In the statement of facts and reasons for the tribunal s

decision the tribunal said:-

"The claimant's evidence about stairs- was quite clear. was in !i!ine with the medical

evidence.and she was entitled to 4 additional points by being given 7 points for 2(c)."

It=:is not at all=-clear whether these 4 points fell to be-added -to the -9-awarded by. the.

adjudication officer or the 6 said to be appropriate by the BAMS doctor. The adjudication

officer was prepared to award 3 points in respect.of .the activity of bending and -kneeling

whereas the HAMS doctor made no such award;: The tribunal further-in'their-reasons said:-

'They

considered all the medical evidence and Dr Conn. the Medical Assessor.

explained that her mairi ailment which under this. new name is -actually fibrositis.

affects soft'tissues'r'athei:than-joints and made other comments and:. explanations:and.

the tribunal decided that:-the BAMS report was a full and accurate summary of the

claimant's difficu/ties -and -it was- the preferred. medical evidence.. io medical

evidence was produced:by- or on behalf of clairriant."

:Miss Caldwell said that this reference related to the 3 particular descriptors addressed by the

tribuaal;: namely 2(c), 8(d) and-9(d). However-1 consider that what is said by the tribunal. is

ABL'CSIB/3 S9/9$
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10. The basis "ofthe-idjuhcition" ofBcer-'-smp~it forage ippeaVraised-'inmterestiag=-and='=-':"

dif5cult questions:--Regiila«tion 28-::-"of=the--Social- Security -{Incapacity-for -work)-':(Genera})—

Regulations 1995.provide:-

« l~
-p« en-':ji:--,.'i:"-:":,--I,:,'.--":;,:-~'rp':.,-- -:J'5"—::--"'::Ile;:-Ui =- ':--=

--, ==:.'.—,=.'=".,=-"=-:

"28.-(1) Where the all work test.applies the-test shall if the conditions set out in

paragraph (2)-are.met,=.be. treated as satisfied.unti}-a person -has -been-assessed or until .

he falls=totbe treated:as,capable;of-work-,in>ccordance ~ithmgu}ation-7 or 8.

(a)

(b)

The conditions are-
i

that the person provides evidence of his incapacity for work in accordance

with the Social Security. (Medical+iiidence)tRegulation-"r1,97>t(which-,prescribe --, .-,.

the form-of=doctor='s-statementoradier=evidence requged in each case); and '—---
~sse -...:.'.,:.r:,= '.!it-...='-',.::.;di~oo!no Yicer- '.—,. =-r.'a';~='..- =. - .::.-.. -.'.;: .,—.-.'"i:-«

that it has notewithin-the=-precedmg==6-.-months=beeiLdetera&sed-: in-re}atian-to--=- ==-==-:—

his entitlemerit to any-benefit,--:allowance;or-advantage which is dependent on

him being incapable of work. that the. person is capable of work. or is to be

treated as capable of work under regulation 7 or 8 unless-

(i) he is-suffering &om some- specific disease or bodily or mental

disablement which he- was not--suffering- &om at the time -of that

determination; or
i

(ii) a disease or bodily or mental disablement which he was suÃering &om

at the-time of that determination has:significantly.worsened;-or-

(iii) in the case of a person who was'treated as -capable-of work under,-

regulati'on 7 (failure to provide information), he has since provided-the; —,-,-,=:<

information requested by the Secretary of State-under regulation.'-

11. In the context of that statutory provision it was conceded that the all work test applied

in the circumstances of the claimant's claim for incapacity credits and that the conditions set

out in paragraph (2) were met.: In these circumstances. it was submitted by bliss Caldwell that:

a decision had been made by an adjudication officer to treat the all work test as having been

satisfied. the conditions in paragraph(2) having been met. I was told that there was no

practice of writing such'.decision down or issuing it in uTiting to the claimant. It vsas

simply said that a decision. is made and put into eQ'ect. Thus I asked to accept that there is an

unwTitten. unintimated decision whose date is not kno~a and apparently cannot be

ABL CRIB!389.'98



't-::,'<"'.-;-~"-':Comirifssiori ei.is«"C«-«'se Ão,:,',:.:— /S'89/98~+-:-'":.;"'-"';-

ascert'ained. The thrust. of MissCaMweU'.s~biiiission: iyas. that.~ce-'=.the, all~work~tes,"kad---

been~id out it-i'':,~~~'for the,.idjudica¹rijof6cer=upon:.as'sessmenit,o'f'theilai'mant-' — --.."'-—--

under:the all work'test«'teleview'4'i',:-'~ed'lunwiitten:,"uninti~~ed':and~'ii'ijdated«adjudicitioii
~ ' -l,- '.:H"' ~Ms" '~c„'K. '.':% -. ', «:'~pf Vk~k ~ P~ ..',.I'c& gl p'4 'a4'~<„'Pil'48%~~~ 34tpP~'~%5&~

of5cer.,>s":decisioi-„~~!the-:all;woik'-,test as>hamig-been',"''s'atis6'ed.;-'p'endin'jqthe« '='ent;..

"~l.

starreo eclsion,, ~'.l'lllllHLiihLLpll ~a~acaiw.

': -iiicap'ablmii:.=~
Regulations). —:A~isioii::inust--stillke'..:;made-;.by'-'an "a'djiidication"if5cei=.that;.;.on,'the ——

basis that the all--work- test- is'applicable'.':-mderjsection: 1'7'I C":ofjthe,.;-Contribiition's,:aii'd;---

Benefits Act, the claimarit Is incapable. ofwoik; ="It'is only a
decision=on'-mcapacitygfor'ork

which -is'iven-.conclusive effect: by.. regulation 19. I
.co'nclude:«therifore;tliat-.'nce

there is an actual ass'es'sment-.uiidei-the- alt work-test'-and" the-deemiiii. of

. rerulation 28 faHs awav Were- must;:still'be-a-:review of-the-earlier decision that the -—

claimant is incanab1e ofwork if%at'deciiionts to beeltered; -=™~==.-'-=-=-'=--- — =--..:=-=-.. -.—

'1

Miss Caldwell also referred me to a decision by the same Commissioner in CIB/3899/97. In

paragiaph 7 of that decision Mr Commissioner Mesher said:-

: "7. It wm coinmon-'ground-'before:-me-that iri a credi'ts.-case:. where there'.=has:not

! previously -been- an-assessiiknt-un'dei:-the&1:%o'rk.test, either.- the-carrying out-of- the

i assessment b''he adjifdicatio'n'ofticei'oi'n adv~e as~sment-::on':the':test would".

I
amount-to a relevant.ch'ange of ciicunistaiices under'ection -25(-l)(b)."..Thus, whether---=- -- ——

I such a case-was one where the incapacity=--'started-before -13 April 1995, where review

is not possible, or one where the incapacity started on or after 13 April 1995. where

review of the adjudication officer's decision on incapacity is necessary. the change

brings the statutory deeming of incapacity to an end. In paragraph 31 of the common

appendix I held that if the adjudication officer failed to deal with such questions, on

appeal a tribunal should conduct any necessary review itself."
«

I
'I

She afso referred me to a passage in paragraph 12 where he said:-
I

"That is so just as much where the earlier decision was given I the context of potential

, entitlement to contribution credits as where it is given as part of a decision on income-

support or incapacity benefit. There is a clear distinction from the situation dealt with

in the common appendix. where a claimant has previously been-deemed to satisfy the

all work test. when the carrying out of the all work test assessment foi the first time

amounts to a relevant change of circumstances because it removes the statutory basis

for the deeming continuing."

A decision to the same effect was given by Mr Commissioner Jacobs in CIB/165/97.

13. Miss Caldwell submitted that the tribunal in this case erred in law because they failed

to address the question of the review of the asserted unwritten. unintimated and undated

decisipn.
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l4., Mr Orr added his support to the submission made by Miss Caldwell. He indicates that
as far as he was aware the claimant did not get a letter-'intimating the asserted decision.

C
;Ck-~4

15. -'; I am not at all:satisfied that it!is established'!that'thete ever'w'as'-'.i<decisiori~ina'de~by,an

adjudication ofhcer.treating:the-'claim'a'nt-.'as".'satisfying..the all;-'woik,test."', TL'",is-';b'e'cause„',when ---=.-=--

the;coriditions set out in;.:-siibparagraph (2)-are satisfied-,'th'en the'lclaiinant--:is4tokbe'tre'atedjas=--=--:
satisfying, the.all work:.test-uiitil;assessment or until, h'e'6'dls-to be'treated'as capable'of~work, .=—==-
by'operatio'ri".of--.law.'+There'.is',.";no/need::;for,.the-:inteiycntion of. the,:adjudication'„-of6cer)o'ther

'.".-;than-.'peihaps:to'.!intim'ate"..t'o'jthe'.S'ecretary,".'.of ':State<that'he.".conditions:are satis6ed 'foi':;the
treating'-provision to take:effect"'-.:"'I'find it quite extraordinary that-'-.:it'can:be asserted that
decisions of adjudication officers .are made which are not written 'or recorded,:,dated- and--=-- —-

intimated to those to whom the decision affects. I further'cannot comprehend how a treating
provision which operates by law can. require a review. upon a change of circumstances when it
is not capable of identification as an,:adjudication officer's decision. Thus there is an absence
of a determination which triggers'the:-:operation of Regulation 19. In these circumstances it
follows that I do not accept what is said by Mr Commissioner Mesher or Mr Commissioner..
Jacobs. In my view the issue of review does not arise and accordingly the tribunal did not err
inlaw in that r: ard.

16. The case goes before a &eshly constituted tribunal. That tribunal should have regard
to the safest and best practice set out by Mr Commissioner Walker QC in CSIB/324/97. The-
tribunal should also have regard to the concept of reasonable regularity in the contest referred
to in paragraph 10 of CSIS/17/96. It also follows &om what I have said that it is for the
adjudication of5cer to determine whether the claimant satisfies the all work test and for the
claimant if he is to successfully appeal to demonstrate that the tribunal ought to determine the
question in his favour.

17. Th= appeal succeeds.

(Signed)
D J MAY QC
Commissioner
Date: 7 May 1999


